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TAIBAN VALLEY
Ease is the way to disease.

1921

Cferfr

TAIBAN, DEBACA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JUNE, 24, 1921.

VOLUME XIII.

Miss Ida May Kennedy, Miss
Lucy Tyson and Morton Mauzy
motored to Independence on last

NOTICE!

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

have just received word from
Rev. M. Lee Starke that owing
to one of the pastors being seriously ill he will have an open
date from July 31st to Aug. 2Ut.
He wrote that if we would like tb
have that date we could get it
and so we have deoided to have
him come here on that date. This
will not interfere with the opening of the school. He expeots to
bring with him Miss MollieStook-hard- ,
a teacher of music in Meridian College, to help him with
the singing: she is a talented
singer and soloist and alio a
leader in music. We have the
new hymn books and will start a
choir on Sunday afternoon at
three o'clock. Everybody who is
interested in singing and who
wants to see the town have a
good choir, and you know that
good Binging is half the battle,
come out and join us. Remem
ber this is not a Methodist meet
ing but a meeting for ihe glory
of God and the aalvation of souls
and we expect everybody to help.
Pray for the meetii.g; expect
great things from God, and work
for them and we Till get them.
Remember the date SUNDAY
JULY 31st, the fifth Sunday in
July, till August 21st, the third
Sunday in August. Hro. Starke
will be here three weeks. Come
and hear the man with a message; it will do you good.
R. H. Evans.

PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

I

Saturday.
Mrs. Longbotham was on the
sick list last week but we are
ST..
O E. Watden was in town this pleased to learn that she is able
to get around again.
week.
Frank Culberson writes from
Ben Hall, of Dersno, was in
Slaton,
Texas, that the fine rains
town pn Saturday,
they
have
had there makes ev
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bell, of
look
prosperous.
ervthing
paid Taiban a visit recently.
Herbert Herlihy says they are
J. T. Lewis and wife, of Defa fine meeting at Tucum
having
er-",
were 4n town shopping on
and
cari
that the evangelist. a
Saturday.
Presbyterian minister, is waking
Puford Wrather and George
live-lr. '!7.i' mfido a flying trip to Clo-- : up things and making them
on Tuesday.
Mr. John Crenshaw has moved
E.
and R. Auven-shinms restaurant to the side rooms
of Dereno district, were
transacting business in Taiban by the drug ntore. He Í3 now on
Main Street and we hope that
one day this week.
the business will prove success-ful- l.
J. C. Core, who was injured by
Let us help him all we can.
falling from a windmill several
Mrs. C. P. Wheeler, wife of
days ago, died in the hospital at
our
popular station agent, has
Olo vi? last Saturday.
returned home after a pleasant
Meals 40c at O, H. Atkersons.
trip to Olney, Illinois. She says
We, understand that our genithat strawberries are ripe and
al townsman, Dr. John Hurley, that you can get all kinds of garwas bitten by 'a rattlesnake the den vegetables up north.
other day but is not suffering
Mrs. William Cox of La Lande
a?y rerious effects from it.
was in Taiban shopping on TuesH. H. Walker, the well known day. Mrs. Cox is
engaged quite
carpenter and mechanic of La extensively in the poultry indusLande, is building some granar- try and as a result of the judi
ies for J. R, Law on the latter's cious care given them her litlte
fine plains farm north of Mel- chickens, turkeys and guineas
rose, to take care of. his large are thriving wonderfully.
'
'
wheat crop.
Dr. and Mrs. Brasell were vis
Rev. C. W. Davis, Superinten- itors in Taiban on Wednesday.
dent of this distriot of the Naza- Doc has the same old smile and
reno Church, was at La Lande cheerful word for evervbodv.
NOTICE.
on Thursday to meet with Broth- We are always pleased to see
The W. M. U. of the Baptist
er 10611 and the members. . He them and hope
they will come Church will meet at the home of
went from there to Abbott, New often not
professionally, for we Mrs. Gardner, Saturday, June,
Mexico, where he will be eugag-'- n do not want to get Bick
but to 25, 3 P. M. eharp. A quilt is
a meeting for several days.
renew old acquaintances.
being pieced for the Orphan s
and Mrs. John Stratton
Come and
Home at Portales.
nl ciiildran took Rev. R H.
bring your needles, thimbles and
Evans and little son Donald, to
scraps. A prize will be given to
Dr. Gratopp
Clovis on Monday on business,
the ladv who .is first to piece a
VITAPATH
and owing to the heavy rains
square.
Specialist in TVarvona nmd
and hail there, had to spend the
Chronio ailments
EXAMINATION
IK BE
night at Clovis. Every thing
At Taiban Hotel Thursdays,
seems prosperous there as you
Fridays and fiatnrdaya
ROOMS 50 cts MEALS 40 cts.
of each week.
look at the number o cars stand
G. H. Atkereon & Co.
To-la- r,

y.

e,

.
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NUMBER 37.

THE MID WEST WAY
((

A LITTLE MORE

BAPTIST.
Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

FOR A LITTLE LESS"
SELECT.

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Rev. R. H. Evans, Pastor.

TISSUE GINGHAMS
ORGANDY DRESS GOODS
FLAXEN DRESS GOODS
VOILES DRESS GOODS

Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
month: hours, 11 A. M. and 8. P. M.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Perry Keith, Superintendent.
Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday,
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night.
You are cordially invited to attend
all of these services.

MILLINERY

GLOVES

GENTS FURNISHINGS
JEWELRY LINE COMPLETE
WE

BUY

CREAM

AND

EGGS

BRING YOUR PRODUCTS TO US
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

TAIBAN LODGE No. 41, I. O. O. F.
Meet3 every Saturday night
W. H. Adams, N. G.
R. M. Nuzum, V. G.
Perry Keith, Sec'y.

The Mid West Supply Co. In
MELROSE

TAIBAN

f;

McAllister

CARDS.

K. MAU,

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
Office in Taiban News Building
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.

H.

RIBBONS

SHOES

Charlotte Camp, No. 43,
Meets 2nd and 4th Friday of each
month.
C. P. Stone, Con. Com
J. M. Austin, Clerk,

L.

-

LATEST STYLES

SILKS

LODGE DIRECTORY.

PROFESSIONAL

ASSORTMENTS

Join the Crowd and Build a Home.

R. PARSONS,

Attorney at Law
Fort Sumner,

W.

New Mexico

Throughout the United States a great movement
ia fn foot to bring to those who are homeless the
importance of home ownership.

H. SULLIVAN,
Attorney at Law

MELROSE,

NEW MEXICO

HENRY
Buyer

T. SHUMAKE
ar;d Shipper
SHEEP MULES
NEW MEXICO

w

in? .round.

Do You Want a Trip to California??

4A
S

TVT

r: tlA IIÜ
1!"Old' Home
Back East?"
K

A Vacation Visit to the

To provide vacation opportunities for those who otherwise might be denied the pleasure
8nd benefit of change and rest, The Albuquerque Daily and Sunday Herald has arranged to provide a round-triticket to Los Angeles, San Diego, end the ocean beaches of
Southern California (Pullman and meals enroute included) for every person in New Mexsubscriptions to The
ico, young or old, who turns in forty (40) annual

LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
with me. Will get ou a Buyer.
am in the Business.
W . T . BONNER
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.

SIX

GILLETTE

paid-in-advan-

BLADES

hills of New Mexico; or a vacation
For those who prefer an outing in the pine-clatrip "back to the old home," The Herald will provide an amount equal to the total cost
subof the California trip offered above; upon receipt of forty (40)
scriptions to The Daily and Sunday Herald.

HOLDER

This Offer is Open to Every Citizen of New Mexico

PREPAID
In Attractive Case

WITH

d

paid-in-advan- ce

No matter where you live; if your home is within the boundaries of New Mexico, this
fer of a vacation with traveling expenses paid, is at your command.

of-

You Can Have Your Vacation Trip In Return
4

For A Few Hours Work In Spare Time"
It's easy to sell The Herald, because it's New Mexico's best daily and Sunday newspaper. But to make it all the easier for you, we've arranged for you to offer with each ansubscription to
nual subscription to The Herald, at no additional eost, a
paid-in-advan- ce

Pictorial

Review--Th-

e

foremost magazine for the home.

Don't Delay Your Action On This Opportunity-Clip
and Mail This Coupon Today
Subscription Department
The Herald, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Send me a book of vaoation trip order blinks and full information about your
vacation offer.
.(Town).
(Name).
v

Write mame plainly

Give

a. R..

P. O. Box or Strsst No.

LONE STAR L.ÜMRKK COMPANY
TAIBAN, N. MUX.

I

Fire Works
FREE!
FREE! Barbecue,
Band Concerts
Big llodco
Auto Races

or Money Refunded

o

Come to Clovis

lJuly 4th and 5th

Satisfaction Guaranteed

This offer tor a

limited time only
Remit by money order
or cash (no stamps)

1475

1

Ample purses given
away as prizes

f

W. M. Wilson,

Í

1

t

"CALLITHUMPIAN"

NEW YORK CITY

Please have all cans and rubbish picked up and piled, ready
for the wagon, Saturday, June
25th 1921. Give me your name
so I can direct the boys where to
go to find the cans.
Yours respectfully,

I

Big

BROADWAY

Parade

i

t.
X

I

GRAND BALL

Frad Razor Co.

NOTICE!

(COUPON)

prosperity.

MILTON AUSTIN
CITY TRANSFER
General Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right Prices.
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.

p

Daily and Sunday Herald.

We ure you to build a horn. You will profit
mopt thereby. Your family will be more contented
and nnce you become a homeowner, your reepon-ü.iüüe- s
of real citizenship are manifest. Without
it you miss the great incentives for better community life and hopes for more future solidity of

Don't Miss It Two Big Days
Under Auspices
Dean Lucas Post No. 25

American Legion"
4

--

-

Adv.

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

SLAYS BURGLAR

ASK GREECE TO
You Should Have

Southwest

the Best

POSTPONE WAR
Droducts that í are ex- that j many
:
n ...
i
i..
i
The
of sight and are Boon forgotten?
reason is plain the article did not fulfill
This
the promises of the manufacturer.
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almoBt sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rooa
preparation I have sold for many years
and .never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent results, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large a
ale."
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
is due to the fact,
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
so many people claim, that it fulfills almost every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects urinary troubles and neutralizes the uric
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t
by Parcels Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer sV Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
and enclose ten tents; also mention this
paper. Large and medium size bottles
for sale at all drug stores.

t

ENTENTE TO APPEAL TO GREECE
IN EFFORT TO FORESTALL
WAR ON TURKS.

BY ALLIES

t,

Penalties Inadequate.
"Why don't you Crimson gulch men
hang an automobile thief the snme as
you used to do with a horse thief?"
"We've discussed It," said Cactus
Joe "but we came to the conclusion
that hangin' Is too good for him."
Old

SAVE SHOES AND STOCKINGS

S

Into Toar Shoes ALLEN'S FOOTEA3B.
the powder for the feet. It t&kea the
from the shoe and fives quick relief to
Corns. Bunions, Callouses, aore. aching--, swollen, tender feet.
Shake Allen's Foot Kae
Into your shoes and enjoy the bliss of feet
without an ache."
frlo-tlo- n

Why, of Course Notl
(to butler) But why do you
get married, Jones?
Well, sir, I don't want my
die out. Punch (London).

Master
want to
Jones
nan:
to

Important to Mothers

amine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA. that famous old remedy
tor Infanta and children, and see that it
Rhn ill a
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

tXTf.'

Another Excuse.
Hub That button Is still off.
Wife Yes, dear, I am economizing
on thread.

Cigarette
To seal In the
delicious Burley

tobacco flavor.

It's Toasted

CONSTANTINE IS REQUESTED TO
LEAVE SETTLEMENT TO BRIT-AIFRANCE AND ITALY.

(Westers

Newspaper

Unios Newt Sertlce.)

Great Britain,
Taris, June 20.
ranee and Italy have uguin appealed
to Greece to postpone her offensive
and accept their mediation, in an effort to forestall war in Asia Minor.
This is the outcome of a conference
,
between Premier Brland and Lord
British foreign secretary, which
ended here with the dispatch of a note
to King Constantino, asking an immediate reply as to whether Greece would
let the allies settle the Turkish question.
If the answer is favorable It is probable Greece will be asked to state her
peace terms, and the Turkish Nationalists will then be approached.
M. Brland and Lord Curzon decided
to ask the high commissioners of Upper Silesia for an unanimous report on
the disposition of the territory ; failing
In this, experts will be sent to make
equitable distribution, and measures
will be taken against the Poles and
Germans, If either or both refuse to
accept the allied decisions.
The British plan in the Near East
Involves withdrawal of the Greek
forces from Symrna and restoration of
Turkish sovereignty over this territory, international police forces to
guarantee protection of the minorities.
The ministers decided that no settlement as to Thrace could be determined until the Turks und Greeks
agree to mediation.
Cur-zon-

Smyrna. A letter received from an
American living in Marash, near the
frontier between Ciltcia and Syria, says
that town is the center of a Nationalist mobilization.
Thirty thousand Nationalist troops
have arrived and 20,tXK) are said to be
well equipped with uniforms furnished
by Italians. The letter adds there are
indications the Nationalists mny attack Adena, a city held by the French.
L'p to the present King Constantine
has not visited Smyrna, but has spent
the most of his time on the balcony
of his villa in the suburb of Cordelio.
Constantinople. The delay in the
predicted Greek offensive Is believed
in many neutral circles here to be due
to the uncertain morale of the Greek
troops, coupled with what is reported
to be the fairly good condition of the
Turks. This also Is one reason why
the British are not backing up the
Greeks, these circles believe.
The reception of King Constantine
at Smyrna, It is pointed out, was not
a triumph, while reports Indicate that
he lias failed to win over the Veniz-elotroops in the Greek army. Quarrels have been occurring for several
months among the Greeks and various
portions of the army, and the draft of
the senior officers has been replaced
by adherents of the Constantine party.
s

Deutschland Sunk as Target.
Cherbourg, Frunce. The former
e
Gerniun
Deutschland,
which In 1016 slipped Into Baltimore
harbor from Germany daringly running
the gauntlet of British and French
crlusers standing guard off the Virginia capes, has been sunk by gunfire
during target practice.
super-submarin-

TOO
Death only a matter of short time.

Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

COLD MEDAL

The world's, standard remedy for Iddney,
liver, bladder and uric add troublea the

National Remedy of Holland line) 1696.
sizes, all druggists.
Look for the bum Cold Medal en ovary boa
and accept sw Imiutioa

Chicago Makes Big Cleaning.
Chicago.
Five hundred persons
were arrested in a series of spectacular raids on alleged gambling houses
In the "loop."
Thousands of persons
watched the raiding policemen break
down doors, gathering as clanging patrol wagons rushed to the raided
places. The prisoners were so numerous that three police stations were
used In jailing them. The Waiters'
Club netted the biggest haul when
more than 200 habitues were arrested.
Six squads, all directed by State's Attorney Crowe, conducted the raids.

This

Shave, Bathe and
Shampoo with one

Soap.

Cuticura
Diamonds

IWJZi- - ZTKSml

Mi

ARTISTIC

JEWMT

MANUFACTCRINO

JOS. I. SCHWARTZ
mmi lets A Curtis, Dinm.Cals.

WRITE OR OALL FOR CATALOG

PATENTS

Watson B. Coleman
Patent Lawrer. Washington

1) U. Adrice and book f rea
Bates roiwooaola. Ulghait reference!. Bestanrrloaa
mm

fit

S

HIUbIIIVH'I

A

WONftBRFUL

PACK

BLBACM.

Rrawnt

COHfAMI.

ypi B
IS MONKY ANIKINOEPKNDKNCB
WIMIIT Would you Invoat III) In Syndicate
fartlo-Ular- s
thouaamla.
to
make
eirenna; chance
Munt.
II. C
KBKJfl.

Champion

Amateur

of

Eberle to Head Pacific Fleet.
Washington. Rear Admiral K. W.
Eberle, now commanding a battleship
division In the Atlantic, has been
named as commander In chief of the
Pacific fleet, with the rank of admiral.
He will succeed Admiral Hugh Rodman, who will be assigned to command
the naval operating base at Hampton
Roads, Va. Vice Admiral H, P. Jones
has been assigned to command the Atlantic fleet with the rank of admiral.
He will succeed Admiral II. B. Wilson.
Seize $15,000 Whisky.

El Paso, Texas. Rons M. Dante, of
Rodeo, N. M., and Fay Krup, a woman,
were arrested near Deinlng, N, M., In
a machine which prohibition officers
any carried whisky to the value of between .$10,000 und $1.1,000. Officers
trailed the pair from here on being
the party hud crossed the Rio
Grande from Juarez. Both the man
and the woman were armed with pistols and officers say they attempted to
run tlwui down when commanded to
halt.

Newspaper Union News

e,

o

N FATHER

CHANG E

BY USINO THE GENUINE

Stearns' Electric Paste
Also BURR DEATH to Waterbnga, Ants, Rata
and Mice. These pests are the greatest carriers of
disease and MUST BE KILLKD. They dentro
both food and property.
Direction in 16 languages In erery box.
Beady for nse two sises 86c and IUÜ.
U. 8. Government buya it.

"My
has suffered from
FOUND THIEF IN HOME chronic father
stomach trouble for over

Wrestler Heartbroken When He
That Burglar Is Dead Juat
Wanted to Detain Him Whila

Die-covc-

Wife Called Police.
San Francisco. Louis H. Ardouln
of the Olympic club, who recently won
the amateur heavyweight wrestling
championship
of the Pacific coast,
killed with his bare hands a man he
found rifling a bureau drawer In his
home. The man later was identified
as William E. Anderson. He leaves a
widow residing here.
Ardouln told the police that after
grappling with Anderson, who was unarmed, for five minutes he applied a
severe wrestling hold to detain him until Mrs. Ardouln could telephone for
help.
No Charge Is Likely.
No charge Is likely ever to be placed
against Ardouln for the slaying, police said.
Examination of Anderson's body disclosed that death apparently was
caused by strangulation, Ardouln having doubled his neck forward so that
his throat had been pressed against
the collar of a khaki shirt he wore.
Ardouln was heartbroken when he
discovered that Anderson was dead.
Will Help Victim's Wife.
"I'll do anything In my power for his
wtfe," he said. "All I tried to do was
to subdue him. He put up a terrible
n
battle, even after I had got a
I was horribly
hold on him.
shocked when the policemen turned
him over and found hlra dead. I did
not mean to kill him, although I put all
the pressure I could."
Ardouln has participated In a number of California wrestling tournaments and has wrestled Informally

twenty years and has paid out thousands of dollars for medicines and
n
doctors," said G. W. Slayton, a
Cobb County farmer, living a
short distance out of Atlanta, Ga.
"We tried nearly everything trying
to cure him and he went off to the
Springs, thinking maybe the water
might Kelp him, but It just looked
like nothing would reach his trouble.
Then he tried dieting and lived on
liquid food until he almost starved,
but even that failed to do him any
good and he Just kept going from bad
to worse.
"I don't guess there ever was a
case as stubborn as his, and If there
ever was a confirmed dyspeptic he was
one of them, and I guess he would
have been one yet if It hadn't been
for this Tanlac.
"The first we heard of thU medicine was when my father saw nn advertisement In the papers from parties
he knew In Tennessee, who were
friends of his and he knew what they
snld about It was the truth, so he got
It right away and began taking It.
Well, sir, it acted Just like magic
everybody notices the change In father. Why, he Is Just like a different
man and sits down to the table and
eats like a farmhand. Only yesterday
he ate pork and turnips for his dinner
and ate so much we were actually
afraid he was going to overdo the
thing, but he laughed and snld nothing
hurt him now and that he was hungry
and expected to eat and make up for
lost time.
"Now, when a medicine will do
things like that I think people ought
to know about It, and I want to say
right now that I would not give one
bott'c of Tanlac for all the other
medicines and health resorts In the
country put together."
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Advertisement
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well-know-

BAttUU) tiUUUKS,

Be Sure to

m lt

ATTRACTS AND KILLSALL FLIES.
Neat,
clean.ornaunental.eon
venient, cheap. Lasts
all season. Ifade of
metal, can't spill or
tip over ; will not soil
or Injure anything;.
Guaranteed effective.
Sold by dealers, or
fi by EXPRESS,
prepaid, $1.25.
Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.

SSJssHlSSSil
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All Run Down
F.ow Feels Fine
Eatonio Ended

His Troubles

'Eatonlc Is the only thing I have
found to stop my heartburn and I
think It has been a great help la
nervous spells," writes O. C. Johnson.
An upset stomach may cause lots
of suffering all over the body. Eatonlc
helps In such cases by removing the
cause of the misery, because It takes
up and carries out the excess acid
and gases and keeps the digestive or
gans In natural working order. A
tablet after meals Is all you need. Big
box costs only a trifle with druggist's
guarantee.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Remove Danarnff Stops H air FalUnd
Rostorew Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded HsJrl
aoc. ana fi.uuai iircinniis.
Hfacoi Chf m. W ka, Patchcmocjf.

HINDERCORNS
pala ensures
looses, te., stops

o,

T.

cu.1
comfort to the
all
16a. by mail or at Drug
feet nukes welkinsgiaia. MMOOXoeoiicau vt oraa raKuioffu, .

2
Keep Blood Pure

A word to the wise Is sufficient;
the difficulty lies In finding out who
are.

.

old-tim- e

EASILY KILLED
TODAY

Grateful Son Says His Father
Looks Like Different Man
'
Since Taking Tanlac.

Benin. )

Ground was broken at Lordsburg, N.
M. for the new Methodist church South
which, when completed, will be one of
the finest in that part of the state and
will cost over $15,000.
Clad in leather chaps and buckskins
and riding their favorite mounts, hundreds of veterans of the plains will
gather in East Las Vegas, N. M., July
4, 5 and 6 for the seventh annual Las
Vegas cowboys' reunion.
counties
In one of the
in New Mexico the women have shown
their interest in improving the surroundings of their ranch homes by
making home betfutificatlon a project
In the county program of work.
Governor Stephens of California has
signed the bill appropriating $850,000
for the construction of the paved highway from San Bernardino, via Holt- ville, to Yuma. This money will become at once available and it Is a certainty that the road will be under construction this fall or sooner.
According to census figures announced in Washington, 39,131 persons
10 years of age and over In Arizona In
1920 were unuble to write. The percentage of illiteracy is 15.3 compared
with 20.9 in 1910. Of native whites 2.1
per cent are illiterate, while 27.5 per
cent of foreign born whites are unable
to read.
"Red Whiskers" Burnet, escaped
convict, suspected of the murder of
Mariona Teague, runchmnn near Globe,
Ariz., for whom a search was conducted the last three weeks through the
Pinal mountains by the sheriff and
posses and cowboys, was shot and Instantly killed by a rifle in the hands of
a member of a posse.
Postmaster Long R. Bailey of Bis-beAriz., has confessed to postoffice
inspectors that an alleged robbery of
the Bisbee postoffiee April 3 was a
blind to conceal a shortage in his ae- count, according to a report received
by Stephen H. Morse, chief postoffiee
inspector. A total of $17,850 has been
recovered from Bailey, whose alleged,
shortage Is supposed to be $43,000, ac-cording to this report.
Louis Quackanbush, taxicab driver,
was found murdered In a clump of
bushes near the main highway, four
He was
miles northeast of Douglas.
shot through the hea'd. His pockets
had been rifled, police said. John Riser, negro, who had engaged Quaekan-- ,
bush for a trip, Is being held In connection with the murder. Quackun-bush'- s
automobile was found on the
highway not far from the body.
Riding into San Simon, a small town
eighty miles northeast of Bisbee, Ariz.,
on horseback, a bine bandit held up at
the point of a gun A. E. Nelson, cashier of the San Simon Valley Bank,
swept all the money in sight into his
pockets and then rode out of town.
Several citizens pursued and engaged
the bandit about two miles east of the
town. After four shots had been fired
at him the bandit fled into the brush.
A cloudburst in Tljerls cañón about
fourteen miles east of Albuquerque,
caused considerable property loss to
ranchers. The state and forest service
highways through the cañón were
washed out. The flood waters hit the
Santa Fé railway tracks near Burr station, south of the city, and tied up
traffic for several hours, water flowing over the tracks four feet.- - Ranchers along the Rio Grande where the
arroya flows Into the river, were
flooded for a distance of several miles.
Farmers who were driven from their
homes took refuge In a school house.
reduced the
The tax commission
valuation of grazing lands In New
Mexico 25 per cent after hearing protests that the valuation was heavier
than the livestock Industry could car
ry and further disaster would result
unless the relief was granted. It was
estimated the reduction would slush
approximately $10,000,000 from the tax
roll, but It was contended It was not
the commission's duty to foot the Legislature's bill, but to assess the property value.
The range stock business In Arizona
Is looked upon as an industry entirely
separate from farming, and farming
with stock roislng. Reports received
by the United States Department of
Agriculture show that the old type of
range is not continuing as profitably
as It was a decade ago. The
antagonism between stockman and
farmer is being overcome gradually.
There is now a reaction from the practice of homesteaders of breaking up
the pastures by settling on land where
they could not make a living. In some
Instances miles of fences are being
removed and the ranges established
where dry farming has been found to
be unprofitable.
Construction work has begun on the
miles beCharleston dam, twenty-twlow Benson, Ariz., and Its completion
will mean the irrigation of 47,000 acres
of land In the Snn Pedro valley about
Benson, according to Information given
out by C. J. Mulvane and J. A. Gumni,
residents of Benson.
The dedication of the county sent of
the new county of Harding, New Mex
ico, took place June 14 and 1,1, when
Mosquero was officially proclaimed the
official sent of the county. Elaborate
programs were provided for the two
days.
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Coast Kills Thief With Full
Nelson Hold.
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EVERYBODY SEES

126 MAMMOTH JACKS

I bar. a bargain for yon com. quick.
W. 1- - DeCLOW'S JACK JTA.KV

Cadax Rápida, Iowa

In Summer
Nature Intended all creatures to that will drive the Impurities out
withstand the normal changes of and leave your blood stream nourthe seasons. You never saw a wild ishing and robust.
S.S.S., the well known herb alteranimal collapse from heat, did you?
People wouldn't get "knocked out" ative, is fine for this; get it from
your
druggist today.
either, if they had the
Then write us about your
vitality animals get from
addressing
condition,
their blood.
Rich, wholesome blood
gives bodily vigor, and if
hot weather lays you low,
start now to fortify your
vitality with a good tonic

"it

HER LOVE DREAM SHATTERED

I

Severe Wrestling

Applied

Wife.

Hold,

The mother of the young husband
went to the bridal nest, and found her
duuylitcr-ln-laIn tears.
"My child." she gasped, "what is
the matter? Has anything happened
to George?"
"No." sobbed the young wife; "but
He's taken
my heart Is
to stopping out late at night!"
"What, already 1" said his mother.
"It doesn't scin
In consternation.
How late does he stop out.
possible.
STOLEN, OR DID SHE EAT 'EM? denr very late?"
"Well," said the bride, "you know
Woman Claims Host Took Falsa Teeth be usually leaves his office at half-pafive. The night before last he
Sha Swallowed Them,
six, and
Ha Says.
didn't get home till half-pas- t
last night," she sobbed bitterly, "last
New York. The disappearance ol night It wos a quarter to seven I What
a set of false teeth owned by Mrs. shall 1 do?"
Julia Brown and her summoning of
John Mayorowltz, on the charge of
Opulenqe.
having stolen them when she was a
Well, I've Just had a con1'arke
guest at his house, gave Magistrate siderable Increase In my income.
In the Essex
Douras a busy half-hoMust be a great
Lane rWonderful
Market, court.
help. '
Mayorowltz told the magistrate he
"It Is. It has extended my credit
knew nothing of the teeth, but be- so much that my wife can run Into
had
Brown
'swallowed debt twice as much as she could."
lieved Mrs.
them. He said he was willing to pay Life.
photograph to prove It.
for an
Magistrate
Douras asked Mrs.
Brown if she would submit to being
photographed as Mayorowltz suggested. She declared very positively that
she would not, whereupon the case
Magistrate Douras
was dismissed.
advised Mrs. Brown to bring a civil
suit against Mayorowltz.
(Strangler) Lewis. Harln,
Plestlna and other widely known professionals. He is said to have forced
some of these to extend themselves to
throw him. During the war Ardouln
was engaged In athletic Instruction
work under the Young Men's Christian
association and was stationed at the
Presidio of San Francisco.

with Ed
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1
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NOT HARD

TO MAKE

Two men passed away. One hnd
been born, and In due course admitted
to the bar, soon ran for office, was
elected a continuous Hon. until at
last he went to his reward, such as it
was. And the local paper gave him an
obituary as long as your arm.
The other mun followed In the footsteps of his brawny sire, ond became
a maker of harrows. He was industrious and honest, and for years the
Hilllgoss harrows which he whacked
out by hand were known nearly all
over the country as rellublo utensils.
he, too, passed on. The
paper announced his demise in, a few
lines and spelled his name wrong.
Now, tell me, Lester, which of those
men would you rather have been? Do
not say the former, 01; I'll slap your
Jaws for you and not let you go to the
picture show, either. Kansas City
Star.
Try Thla.
To prevent the gloss coming off of
your white paint wash It with milk
and a little soap. That will be much
cheaper than repainting and Is effec
tlve.

y

Tfou Always

Get

full food value for your
money when you. eat

$1,600 Estate to Hla Cellmate.
Madison,
Friendship
la.
formed Inside the walls at the state
prison caused one prisoner to bequeath
his life savings of $1,500 to a fellow
convict. The beneficiary was designated In the will by his prison number.
Left

Fort

Man Used Washing Machine as Still.
Kansas City. The family washing
machine was used by Philip Cooper
as a still and the wringer as a raisin
press. . The concoctions produced test
ed 44 per cent, alcohol. Cooper puld
a fine of $200 and Is spending 00 days
In

jail.

CHOICE

Probably Lester Could Have Deter,
mined Without the Appeal to
His Physical Feelings.

Naughty George's Late Hours Respon.
aibla for the Ache in Heart
of Young

Chief Medical Advisor,
Swift Laboratory,
Atlanta, Ga. We will
send you free medical
suited to your in.J advice
dividual case.
843

Each golden granule of this attractive
wheat and malted barley food is rich
in nutriment for body and brain.
Serve GrapeNuts direct from the
packet for breakfast or lunch.
air-tig-ht

Crisp -- Delicious-No

Waste

"ies aReajsoiifor GrapeNuts

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
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CROP AN EPITOME OF

Wheat in Western Canada Has
Excellent Start.

LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT

CONDENSED

Germination, In the Rich Soil of That
Country, Is Speedy Farmers
on Road to Wealth.

HOME AND ABROAD

Coin.

The business of making n living by
fighting seems to have undergone a decline In Mexico. This Is indicnted by
the fact that 4,200 soldiers, some of
them retired and some In active service, have asked the government for
tracts of land for small farming.
Greece Is opening hostilities against
the Turkish Nationalists In Asín Minor
by land and sea. Already the Greek'
fleet has been concentrated at full war
strength in Turkish waters and has
bombarded Turkish positions nnd sunk
several small transports, according to
nformutlon from Constantinople.
Prince Chamyl, head of the Daghls-taInsurgent mountaineers of the
northern Caucasus, has taken arms
against the Bolshevists in (he Caucasus and declares he will not surrender until liberty hns been
In the Caucasus.
He has defeated soviet, detachments In several
fights recently.
Three Italian cardlnnls were added
to the Sacred College when Pope Benedict, In a secret consistory, raised to
the purple Monslgnor Giovanni Taecf.
I'oroelll, the papal major domo ; Mon
slgnor Caniillo I.aurentl, secretary of
the Congregation of the Propaganda,
and Monslgnor Achllle Rattl, papal
nuncio to Poland.
The council of nmbassadors in Paris
has demanded that Germany surrender
all the airplanes nnd dirigible balloons constructed since the Boulogne
agreement was enacted. Germany also
was warned not to build any more air
craft for a specified period of time.
Germany was accused of violating the
Boulogne agreement, which was drawn
up about a year ago.
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Some Are Extremely Necessary, Others May Not Re

It was on the 18th of May that tne
writer received a letter from a friend FROM ALL
Every Woman Should Give Lydia E.
AUTOMOBILE
In Western Canada dated the 15th of
Cords" & "Olympian Fabrics"'
"Erie
same
the
was
month.
Information
QUALITY AND SKRVICE.
Writs
ric
lor
list
Vegetable Compound a Trial
onveyed In the letter that Its author
HKHT A. HOMFOKD. 1.6 Acomil St.
had traveled over a considerable por- 8AYINGS,
DOING8. ACHIEVE
Chicago. IIL- -" I was in
tion of Western Canada. He had covbed with a female trouble and
Any salesman feu 25 per
ills' AT WHOLESALE.
MENTS,
HOPES
SUFFERINGS,
writ more for his goods when you ire not familiar
ered most of the settled portions, and
inflammation and had four
Willi prices.
Send for our weekly price Hit, A03, of
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
doctors but none of them did
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groceriei and supplies.
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me any good. They all said I
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fly Ca., 1523 19th St.,
ft. Bo
1442, Dinwr.
secured Information that amplified
would have to have an operhis own observations of conditions
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ation. A druggist's wife told
throughout all the vast area of that
me to take Lydia E.
's
HOME
OF
COLE
country. He found seeding of wheat WESTERN
ALWAYS THE BEST IN USED CARS.
Vegetable Compound
Write Us, for Complete luformalitm.
practically completed, and placed In
and I took 22 bottles, never
Police Captain Harry Phoenix was
Bay by Mall.
1225 BROADWAY
a bed of earth that was In a condition shot and killed, and Sergt. S. C. Housmissing a dose and at the end
of that time I was perfectly
that warranted speedy and healthy ton
wounded In El Paso, Tex.
well. I have never had occaGRUND DRY CLEANING germination. This was borne out by One seriously
Mexicans whom the oftwo
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sion to take it again as I
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six room fiat and do all my
four days that was already breaking tragedy occurred in East El Paso on a
work. My two sisters are
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taking the Compound upon
XIA1UW frei ,,. through, and that which had been well lighted suburban business street.
wbere in U. 8. at Denter prlcei.
Unsatisfactory work
my recommendation and you
seeded for a week was well above the
A bandit who held up E. F. Smith,
returned
our etpen.
EASTERN SHOE REPAIR FACmay publish my letter. It is
ground, the field being as green as cashier of the First State Bank of St.
TORY.
VELLSW
FRONT.
1553 CHAMPA STREET,
the gospel truth and I will
a new pasture plot. Everywhere this Joe, Idaho,
to
him
give
Smith
forced
Tha
write to any one who wants
KODAK FINISHING.
condition existed. It will be pleasing $3,992 and escaped to the hills afoot
KODAKS AND
Dentref Phota Hattriali Caaiaamk
a personal letter." Mrs. E.
EASTMAN
KODAK COMPANY, information for those who have after locking the cashier in the vault.
H. Haydock, 6824 St Law6 sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado.
friends in Western Canada in any The man, who was unmasked, had the
rence Aye., Chicago, 111. ,
Pre-WPrice on Coffeo part of it, no matter where they may appearance of a woodsman, according
A Vermont woman
aample, post
be to learn that conditions have
for
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her testimony to
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opened up In such a splendid way, and
the long line of those
CO.. 21it and Market Sim., Denser, Colo.
In pursuit.
screwdriver.
Officers
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to be advised that the prospects were
fortunate women who
Inability to disguise his voice when
SANITARY CLEANING AND DYEING never brighter thnn now.
have been restored to
When It
nail Orden Qlsen Prompt Atteution. 10 Eait Colfax.
health by Lydia K.
becomes known that conditions are so he ordered four clerks of the Pacific
OH & Lead Company of Sun Francisco GENERAL
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SWITCI1KS to match vour hair correct
satisfactory,
waiting,
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ly In any shade or length. Charles Hair
Compound, after it had been decided an operation was necessary:
the
Butch,
Brother
by
uncertain what to do in the matter of to throw up their hands resulted In emowned
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& Beauty Shop, 410 16th St., Denver, Colo.
Burlington, Vt "I suffered with female trouble, and had a number of
moving, will doubtless now come to a capture of Paul Towney, former
nold nnd ridden by M. Garner, won
doctors who said that I would never be any better until I had an operation.
KI.OWKIIS
company,
FOIl AM. OCCASIONS.
ployé
as
of
the
bundit
the
decision.
the thirty-nintWith the opening of thouderby, beating
Latonin
Fark Floral Co., 1643 Iiroadway.
I
waB so bad I could hardly walk across the floor and could not do a thing.
sands of homesteads, which took place who held up and robbed the cashier's E. R. Bradley's Kentucky Derby win
My sister-in-lainduced me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
IIKAVTY PAlll.oitS.
Hair Goods by on the 1st of May, there was a rush office of a pay roll amounting to $2,- - ner. Behnve Yourself, by a length,
and it certainly has helped me wonderfully. I keep house and do my work
mail. Mllllcent Hart Co., 721 15th St.
to take advantage of the opportunity 065. Towney confessed and the loot Uncle Velo was third, two lengtl
and have a small child. I have recommended Vegetable Compound to a numN
was recovered.
J KW Kl.lt Y CO Dia
ber of my friends and you may publish my testimonial. ' 'Mrs. H. R. Sharon,
away. The time for the mile and
monds, watches, silverware. Out town to secure 1G0 acres of excellent land
Apple Tree Point Farm, Burlington, Vt
The Imperial Council of the Mystic half was 2:47
orders careful attention Est. 1873.
free, within speaking distance of a
In hospitals are many women who are there for surgical operations.and there
The low railway rates Shrine in the closing session f its
railroad.
U. S. Tanks to Aid Pueblo.
The Porter peace resolution has
is nothing a woman dreads more than the thought of an operation, and the
grunted by means of n certificate Is- convention at Des Moines appropri been
to
by
sent
conference
the Senate
long weary months of recovery and restoration to strength if it is successful.
Puebk), Colo. Battle tanks will be sued by
Canadian government agents, ated $10,000 for relief of flood sufferused In the Pueblo sector shortly. located at different points In the ers In Pueblo, Colo. Only one member for adjustment of the differences be
It is very true that female troubles may through neglect reach a stage
tween that measure and the Knox reso
where an operation is the only resource, but most of the commoner ailments
Eight
giants, armed with one- - States, make It possible to
a of El Jehel patrol of Denver attended
make
of women are not the surgical ones : they are not caused by serious displacepounders, have been sent to this city trip of Inspection
the conclave there after $23,000 that lution adopted recently by the Senate,
at small cost.
ments, tumor9 or growths, although the symptoms may appear the same.
to disagree
formally
The
Sennte
voted
from Fort Meade, Md., according to an
was
outfor
whole
sending
raised
the
Oat and barley farming are branches
When disturbing ailments first appear take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
announcement by Maj. J. E. Moorhead, that add considerable to the wealth fit was turned over entirely to flood with the amendment of the House,
Compound to relieve the present distress and prevent more serious troubles.
which struck out the Knox draft on
private secretary of Governor Shoup. of the farmer who desires to mnko relief committee In Pueblo.
In fact, many letters have been received from women who have been restored
The tanks will be used to batter down money quickly. That these grains can
to health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound after operations have
Michael John Nolan,
stu- substituted the Porter draft.
been advised by attending physicians.
cracked walls, to clear debris and to be grown so successfully, and easily, dent at the University of Washington
Seven firemen were killed and fif
lo other heavy work.
makes It possible to go Into other In Seattle, and called by psychology teen were Injured In a collision beLydia E. Pinkham's Private Text-Boo-k
upon "Ailments Pecubranches of farming industry, that experts the "Intelligence test wizard tween fire apparatus and a Jersey
liar to Women" will be sent to you free upon request. "Writ
Oil Tank Bunts,
give stability to it, wherever they are of the United States," again surpassed Central railroad train at Pertli Amboy,
to The Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.
$alt Lake City, Utah. Two known curried on. They are dairying anil all competitors in a test at the univer- New Jersey. The accident occurred
This book contains valuable information.
dead, the probability of at least six lume-iiiisiiiThe
Atiere is nu excellent sity, according to William R. Wilson, at the Market street crossing.
others dead in the debris, more than market for the product, and the cli- instructor In the department of psy- fire npparatus had reached the center ROUGH, BUT EFFECTIVE CURE
HAMP'S TIME SURE TO COME
twenty-fiv- e
Injured, many others unacmate aids materially In assisting it, chology. This time It was the "shot- of the track when the train struck,
counted for, and a property loss of while the native grasses, as well as gun" test, and Nolan, besides scoring The fifteen injured were taken to
Why Alice Golightly No Longer Bores Gap Johnson Has It Mapped Out, and
nearly $1,000,000, was the toll of the cultivated varieties, bring the cost of 252, seventeen points nhead of his hospital.
People With Long Recital of
It Will Be a Sore Day for
fire at the plant of the Utah Oil Re production to a much lower figure than nearest rival, occupied but twenty-fiv- e
Her Physical Ailments.
Ky.,
grocer,
Fallís,
Frankfort,
John
the Bluffer.
fining Company when a bolt of lightIs possible on lands thut arc much minutes, five minutes less than the al- who
shot six persons while resisting
ning struck a tank containing l,.500f- - higher in price, with no better yield- lotted time.
Pollie Dear and Mollie Love met out
"Hainp Slaughter has un Interesting
arrest for Interfering in an altercntlon
000 gallons of gasoline distillate.
ing qualities. Then, again, It Is amply
A total of fifty-on- e
suits to recover between n policeman and Fallis' son shopping one morning nnd immediately sort of lad," related (Jap Johnson of
shown that fodder corn can be grown "strike benefits" paid out during the scaped during
the night from the forgot all about shopping, time, hun- Rumpus Ridge. "About once in so
Value of Utilities Drops $191,790.
with great success, and that sunflowgeneral strike in Tacoma, Wash., in ombinntlon grocery store and dwell gry husbands at home, etc., in a "few often he gets a few drams of bone-drDenver. Colorado public utilities, ers, which it lias been fully proven 1919 hns been filed In a Justice's ng where it was believed he had bar minutes' ' chat.
Ikker and a high fever, and shows up
telephone and telegraph companies, are little behind, If any, in food quali- Court. The suits were entered by the leaded himself. Fallis apparently left
lust then Alice Golightly passed by. in the middle of the big road out yur.
railroads and private street car lines ty, thrive wonderfully. In fact, these hoilermnkers, iron shin builders and he building before the officers had an Each smiled sweetly at t lie other, and lie llings his hat down in the dust nnd
will pay taxes on $191,700 less than in two fodders, In addition to which may helpers, local No. 5G8, and demand re- - opportunity to
murmured :
stomps on it, and yells that he's a man
surround It.
be added that of alfalfa and sweet payment of money advanced to
1020. This fact is revealed in the an
"Good morning."
eater, nnd sueh as that, and can whip
union
head
With
his
by
u
almost
severed
nual assessment roll made public by clover. In which Western Canada members on strike more than two
As soon as Alice had passed on, a certain
razor,
body
Otto
the
of
Smltherinai I'ollle
i armera are wen apace with growers
the State Tax Commission here.
years ago. The informations filed bv
turned to Mollie and said:
living not more than
The 1920 valuation fixed by the elsewhere, have brought about a pe- the union nllege that money advanced was found near Ringgold, (Ja. Nun
"I notice Alice doesn't go round bor a(iuile from yur. When I go out to
by
body
of
Karl
the
was
Williams
riod
of
which promises
commission totalled $227,454,190, while
ing other people with her uilnienls as Inquire which special
to destitute workmen was in the form
the 1921 valuation is $227,262,400. The to eclipse any effort In this line made of temporary loans, nnd was not to be found hanging from the limb of a tree, she used to."
he menus he says Zach
A
Jury
coroner's
found that Williams
decrease is occasioned by the low anywhere on the continent. In Mani- considered as n strike benefit gift.
s
"No," smiled Mollle; "she met a Flatt,
of a mile up the
slew Smitherman and then bung him
earnings of the railroads and various toba alone, one firm Is building two
man who cured her completely."
road. So there ain't much to do but
self.
was
Williams
to
have
said
been
WASHINGTON
year.
In
hundred
this
Saskatchewan,
public utilities.
"Oooli!" purred Pollie.
g
"Who was to excuse lilm. Then he goes
Cyrus
Low earning capacity of the Mis- ninny orders have been placed ; In one
E. Wood of Greensburg, jealous of the attention paid a young he? Was be a doctor?"
place
off
to
Zach's
repents
and
woman
by
of the vicinity
Snillherinan
souri Pacific resulted In a decrease of small district In Alberta, where fifty Pennsylvania, has been selected by
"Oh, no" answered Mollle.
"She the performance.
When Zach wants
were erected last year, another fifty President Harding as ambassador to
$230,000 In its assessment, while ap
Thousands of person in Cincinnati, wns telling this man some of her to know who he Is referring to he says
will
be
built
summer.
this
proximately $200,000 was taken off the
That there Spain, succeeding Joseph E. Willard.
O., paid tribute to the memory of Col symptoms,
when be remarked, 'It's It's me. After Hint be rambles around
Rio Grande Southern. The valuation will be a thousand silos erected in the
Harris Llpschltz, an American citi- F. W. Gnlbraith, Jr., national com strange how many of these things af-I- I noratlng that he's got us both bluffed.
of the Denver & Rio Grande, which Is three provinces this year seems to be zen, has been murdered In Haiti, ac- mander of the American Legion, who let people as they begin to grow old.'
"One of these days he's going to
the largest In the state, was left at a conservative estimate. To the farm cording to advices received at the of was killed In an automobile accident, Since then she hns held her tongue ketch me nnd Zach together, and find
In
er
who
adStates,
knows
the
the
$41,888,800.
The second largest as
!
out his
fice of Representative Slegel in Wash- i he funeral services were held In about them."
mistake."- sessment is against the Colorado & vantage of the silos, who is interested ington. Llpschltz was engaged In busi- Music hall, with each of the 4,000
City Star.
Kansas
Southern, which was left unchanged In the fodder to be grown to fill them. ness on the Island, It was said. Inves- seats taken. The obsequies were un
j
Misfortunes never conic singly to
at $23,981,720. No changes were made what does this mean? Advertisement. tigation has been ordered by Major der the nusplces of the American Le married men.
Paying His Way.
In the Santa Fe, Burlington or Union
gion and were marked by great sim
Bix "Do you still walk in your
Cheerfulness is a song whoso echoes General LeJeune, commandant of the plicity.
Pacific railroads.
Many a young mnn worships a girl sleep?" "I l. No, I take carfare to
corps.
marine
in the heart of others.
Among the railroads $400,000 was take life
bed with me now."
jonn u. t.mery, newly elected na on his knees If she's sitting there.
Brown sugar sold at auction for 25
lopped off the Rock Island. The reason
cents per 100 pounds In New Orleans. tional commander of the American Lefor this was said to be the fact that
Five thousand bags, brought last year gion, In a statement at Indianapolis,
certain property was assessed iast
from Guatemala in the "sugar rush," advocated a continuance by the legion
year upon which the railroad was not
brought from i to
cents a pound at of Its program of Instilling in the
compelled to pay taxes.
Name "Bayer" on Genuine a government auction. The prices o! hearts of former service men und wom
talned were not sufficient to pay the en n sense of Individual obligation to
An increase of $79,000 was made In
community, state and nation.
duty. .
the assessment of the American Rail
Mrs. Bessie Mitchell, u widow, pub
way Express Company and private car
Strong Democratic opposition to
Senate investigation of the fighting In licly flogged a man known as "Happy"
lines were increased $80,000.
The
the Mingo county, West Virginia, coal Brennnn, whom she accused of at
Pullman Company will pay taxes on
fields developed In the Sennte, and tempting to mistreat her
$1,101,000, the same as In 1920.
Senator Johnson's resolution proposing son, Harry, according to a report she
A $200,000 ascsessment was made in
an inquiry went over. Senator Myers, made to the police in Omuhn, Neb, She
the assessment of the Mountain States
Democrat, Montana, led the fight, de used a riding whip. "If more mothers
Telephone and Telegraph Company,
clarlng the matter was purely a stnte would administer that kind of treatwhile the Western Union Telegraph
one. "Congress has gone mad It has ment the town would be much safer
Company'h holdings In the state are
a perfect mania for Investigating and for themselves and their children,"
you
name
Beware!
Unless
see
the
valued at $2,002,130, an Increase of
Bayer" on package or on tablets you regulating everything under the sun," she said.
about $30,000.
The new shipping hoard steamship
The United States Harness Compnny
The holdings of the Denver Tram- are not getting genuine Aspirin pre
will Ignore President Harding's order Buckeye State, which sailed for San
way Company have decreased a total scribed by physicians for twenty-onconsidyears and proved safe by millions. annulling the contract which the bar Francisco was forced to return to
of $406,940 since 1020, while the property value of the Denver Gas and Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer ness company has with the War De Baltimore becnuse of fire In the forElectric Light Company has Increased package for Colds, Headache, Neural- partment for the disposal of surplus ward boiler room. Officials of the
since the last valuation exactly $1,183,-15- gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, harness, Frank J. Hogan, counsel for Matson line which operates the ves
Handy tin the harness concern has announced In sel, stated that the blaze was caused
A decrease also was made In the Lumbago, and for Pain.
Quavaluation of the Colorado Power Com- boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As wnsnington. Hogan called at the by a flareback, which Ignited oil and
pany. The 1921 valuation is placed at pirin cost few cents. Druggists also White House and served notice that waste. At a meeting held on board the
e
coffee-liklity
$5,602,400, compared with $5,903,330 In sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the his clients are of the opinion that the passengers passed resolutions praising
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of President has no authority to annul the conduct of the crew, and presented
1920.
Monoacetlcacldester of Salicyllcacld. the contract and will Ignore his action. them with u purse of $500.
Three boys, couvlcted In Juvenile
Bank to Pay Expenses of Witnesses.
Railroads in 1020 lost .02 of a cent
And many a man's bravery Is due to
New York. The National City Bank his knowledge of the fact that the for every mile of train operation, L. E. Court In Tampa, Flu., of having entered
a hardware store, were sentenced to
has agreed to pay transportation and other fellow Is a coward.
Wettllng of Chicago, manager of the snve enough money to buy a pocket
expenses for witnesses who will testibureau of statistics of the western knife for earh boy In the children's
fy against them in the suit brought
Cuticura for Pimply Faces.
'
lines,
testified before the Senate Inter- home. The court ordered ' that the
by Miss Amanda B. Byrd, authoress
To remove pimples and blackheads
be
purebnsed
knives
should
the
from
state
commerce
and bond saleswoman, for $125,000 smear them with Cuticura Ointment.
committee. Average
store that was entered.
damages. The woman alleged she wns
ffnsh off in five minutes with Cutí- - revenue per mile was $5,0C.", he said,
An official delegation will shortly
cruelly treated by bank officials, who cura Soap and hot water. Once clear nnd average expenses, plus taxes, we're
Instant G
took her against her will to a hospital
keep your skin clear by using them for $5,0(!7. During the last four months ic sent to Russia to ascertain the
POSTUM
wbere she was held for mental examdally toilet purposes. Don't fail to In- of 1020, he said, after the increased irospects for trade between Great
Britain nnd Russia. Major Sir Philip
A BEVERAGE
ination. Miss Byrd complained at the clude Cuticura Talcum.- MU
of tj.ffuranl p. ft
rates went Into effect, a net operating
director pf overseas
Mali portion
Nolss
Made by Postum Cereal Company, Int
trial that she was unable to bring her
i'Jvery time some men did a good act revenue per train mile of 55.5 cents trade, made this niinoiinci'ment In the
tatum Cerval Company
witnesses to New York.
name ureek.,fiicnigan.
Kiii, W.f .usJ.
was earned
House of Commons In Loudon recently.
üiey manage to get caught at It.
M.SHt tiort Hit
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ASPIRIN

"You "Will Like

Instant Postum
And It Will like lou
People who say, "Hike
coffee, but it doesrit
like me? will find Instant

Postum much more

e

erate of their health.

This pure cereal drink

0.

combines wholesome

with rich

flavor.

Instant Postum is made
instantly in. the cup.

0

There's a Reason
for Postum

At all grocers
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j Every Friday by

Its Infancy

G'JO. II. ATKERSOX, Owner

II. H. EVANí,

Unto,--

Why Not Have
' Good Roads Day

Electricty in

NEWS'
.

valley

Uncle Ed Tyoon has got quüe
Last Thurdtlay a government
on his htnria io put the
e iginet-- passed through hereon-One Year
$1 .TO
lis wiy to Elephant Butte to road between here and Hasell
work on the Roowevek dam. He 'in good repair with the little
Four Issues constitute a month.
said they were going to spend money available and it seema 'as
Advcrtisinir rates on Application.
We
about .even mi ilion dollars on though ir. cannot tie done
th-we
finished
are
roaa
a
u
when
nave
Ooa
must
and
dar
the
Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban,
with
oompew
Tolar
electrical
and
bu
to
largest
would
the
going
mail 'it
New Mexico, as second-clas- s
plait in he world. Senna one House or Melrose and so if there
matter.
said that eleetrioity was only in is not enough m ney in the treasits infancy and we believe it he-- ury to fix the road, why not have
A cross In the qirare lo the ripht inwe hear about it beinp t good roads day aod everybody
cause
dicates that jojr sul'trrlption has ex
makes
pired. The
used more and more evtry day. turn out and give a day's work;
It mandatory that fttl delinquent subscribers
wo go into o ie of these elecmeronant, hanker, preacher, mil.
be dropped, unci wo 0"o not want to take any If
cbanres.
trical stores 'we find tint they lor and farmer. Let the ladies
supply the whole nouae vith
give a free dinner to every one
La Larí3o has been allowed or
fixture?; for instance, that works and put Uncle Ed in
ly one teacher ihis year instead you can do your cooking by elec- charge and get him to set the day.
of toco as formerly. It is not
tricity, and then they have a reWhile talking with one of the
noi.rrl why not just hire a irucW frigerator th u makefe its own ice most prosperous farmers of In
And orine them into Taiwan, it sufficient for family use. It would dependenoa, the other day, he
woi H líalo thia place Hnd also not be surprising to see the whole said that they wanttd to bring
he btier fur the children.
of our railroads run by electricty their grain to Tiban, as it was
We havu not hoard what Tolar and it might be that good old their nearest town, but that unis
ing to do in regard to their Taiban will some day be lighted less the roads were made passa
pchuc'. It would be a pood thing up by electricity. We had a good ble thty could not come. We
if they would come in here, but f ampie of it during Chautau- need their trade so let us all get
Aha ia a matter they must decide qua when the Abo garage sup- together, get the roads and so
plied the lights for the tents. We boost our town for trade.
f.r themselves.
are looking forward to a revival
Mir-to
meeiinx here in August and if
F'lodel Davies expects
enter Clarendon College of Clar- we can Ret a tent it would be
endon, Texas, this fall. We know grand if we could have it lighted
Look out for the ball game at
that she will be a credit to Tai- by electricity.
sucj
Tolar on the 4th between House
ban an we wish her every
and Melrose. It is going to be a
cess. She is now staying with
game and everybody that can go
her people at Clovis.
ought to be there and enjoy the
They are going to have a big Milton Austin, our popular free dinner given by the good
time at Clovis on the 4th and 5th drayman, has proved himself to people of Tolar.
Last Sunday there was quite a
r.t July Something like S3.000 is be a man of many turns. He has
town,
good
of
the
number ovt to' service at
name
the
painted
prizes
away
in
to
given
be
gn'ng
county, the altitude, and WEL' Tolar; they ars fine people and
House has engaged all their COME, on the town pump. That appreciate tae proacher coming
teachers and the Board feel is fine as we :iow have lota of there.
proud of their futura teaching tourists passing through and
iMey
like to know just where
BARGAIN: Two Brisco cars
staff We wish them success.
are.
they
for
sale. Price 235 and 250
Owing to the late date in vot
G. H. Atkereon & Co.
cash.
ing for the school bonds, they do
not think they will he able to get
Due to the fact that I have
the new building ready in lime
my Drug Stcre and going
sold
for the opening but we must conwill ask that all that
to
leave,
gratulate then on the ambition
owe
the Taiban Drug Co. ccme
to get their new school.
Eastern New Mexico seems to
in and nettle sanie.
be in for a season of prosperity.
Dr. H. T. Brasell.
With business everywhere reviv.
We must congratulate Mr.
and his son in grading that ing, and with the promise of a
FARM WANTED.
hill that goo down to the river good season here for our chief
:
to hear from owner
Wantd
opposite his house. It certainly industries, farming and stock of a farm or good land
for sale
raising", to say nothing of the rea credit to them.
for
delivery.
Fall
vival of interest in oil, this promL Jones. Box 551, Olney, 111.
ises to be a gi o year for us The
To boast is bad, and causeless- recent
rains have contributed to
ly to insult another, worse; yet
No power in society, no hard
the pleasantness of a climate alworsa than all is to be guilty of
ready delightful, and altogether ship in your conoition can de
boasting, even without insult, we have
ample cause for thank- press you, keep you down, in
and when called to the proof to fulness.
knowledge, power, virtue, influ
' be unable to make such boasting
enoe, but by your own consent.
Contributsd.
good. There is a homely old adCharming'.
age which runs: 'Speak softly
We are sorry to hear of the dearid oarry a big stick; you will
June 7, 1921.
of Mr, and Mrs. L, K.
parture
go far.'
Theodore Roosevelt.
PROCLAMATION
Mau, the late editor of this paOF THE PRESIDENT.
per. They will be missed as they
Overwhelming
disaster has
were good help in the town. They
come upon the people of Pueblo
built up the paper, and Mrs, Mau
aud the surrounding district.
was a fine singer and a good help
Realization of their suffering now
all the way around. We wish
and in the days to come prompts
them every success wherever
me to issue an urgent request to
they go.
all whose sympathies are awakened to assist the labors of the
Dr. Gratopp is in town find is American Red Cro-- s which has
thinking of looating at Taiban. quickly organized to cope with
We welcome Dr. Gratopp to Tai- the first great need and will
ban and trust that he may find a stand by until hom6i and home
location here among our people. life oan be re established there.
Contributions may be eent at
a
r
a. s
once
through the office of any
Don't over sleep. Get an alarm
Chapter
or directly to Red Croes
clock while they're going at cost.
Headquatera
at Washington for
&
G. H. Atkerson
Co.
use in the stricken territory.
WARREN G. HARDING.
Have you ssen the ad about
SUBSCRIPTION
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Big Ball Game!

s

A Useful Man

Season of

Prosperity

Tib-bett- s
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Hi

the big time they are going to
have at Clovis on July 4th ind
5th? S3, 000 in prizes. Automobile and horse races; music and
Rev. M. Loe Starke D. D. will fireworks at night and all free.
Something for everybody and
hold a meeting at Taiban,
SUNDAY, JULY 31st. everybody welcome,
com-menci-

Mr. Yarborough,

n?

the popular

merchant at Tolar, is talking
the streets of Abilene as
proud as a peacock'. He has just
been presented wich a big boy by
his wife. The NEWS extends to
them heartiest congratulations,
and are pleased to hear that the
boy and his mother are both dout

ing; well.

About thirty persons turned
out on Wednesday night to choir
practice and prayer meeting and
we spent a very enjoyable time
together in learning to sing some
of the hymns that Brother Starke
wants to sing at the meeting. We
will meet again Friday night at
8 p. m. and 8uzsday afternoon at
3 o'clock. Come and learn these
.'

news

IIE'.'UBUCATION

NOTICE.

014140.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
May it. 19il.

Notice is hereby fclven .hat johiT
Browniiur. of Dtreno, N. M. who. on ,lu!jr 12.
I9IB. ma.le Homestead entry No. 014140. for

A

the door.

Lots. 1. 'i. 8. 4. SWNEV4. and SEWNWi. Sections, Township IS. Range 28 E. N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final thrt e year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before L, K. Mau, U. s.
Commlsnimier, in his office at Taiban, N. M.
on the 7th day of July 19Í1.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert M. Auvenshine. of Dereno, N. M,
Jesse Carroll of Dereno, N. M. Webster S.
vVhorton. of Canten, N. M. Edgar L. Keegan,

7--

I

The

Bank of Commerce
ot Taiban, N. M.

Register,

1

M
REPUBLICATION

NOTICE.

016264.

for NEW. Lots2.3.SEV4NWM.NEM8EM. Section
1, Toifnship 4 N. Range 29 E. N,M P. Meridian, has filed notice of intcnti. in to make Pinal
three year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above descrierd. before L. K. Mau, U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at Taiban, N, M. on
the 28th day of June. 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Emory E, Woollums,
Harold Woolluma,
William H. Lawrence, Walter W.Tibbeta, all
of Tolar, N. M,
-- 10 I
W. R. McOill, Register.

J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.

KM

J

'TjOLlBjPOSr HOTEL
Taibán, N. M.
WHOLESOME MEALS
NICE ROOMS
CLEAN BEDS

014272.

Department of the Interior, U.
S. Land Office at Fort Sumner,
N. M. June, 4, 1921.

SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT

G.

J. W. Stratton. Prop- O

!

!
I

Abo Garage
GAS

N. M.

OIL
--

.

W. R. McGill Register.
7--

I

general repair work

Willard Battery Service Station

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

all

Department of the Interior, U.
S. Land Office at Fort Sumner,

makes

June 4, 1921.

Notice is hereby given that Ma
ry C Rooney. widow of Michael
a, itooney, dea'd, of Fort Sumner, n M., who, on May 11,1918,
made Homestead entry, No.
015141, forw.Nwy. wwswví. Sec
tion 15, Township 3 N. Range 28
E, n m.p. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final
three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before the Register and Re
ceiver, U. 8. Land Office at Fort
Sumner, N. M. on the 14th day
of July, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses :
George Herlihy, John G. Tyson, E. Herbert Herlihy, J. m.
The sand haulers at Tolar are Cheshire, all of Taiban, n. m.
to be congratulated on the fine
W. R. MoGill Register.
program they are preparing for
8
the FOURTH. It will be well
worth going to and no doubt that
?
THE OIL GAME
;;
Taiban will be well repres?nted.
Lots of good wholesome fun with fits Faits and Fallacies;
Promoters' Tricks Exposed;
plenty to eat it 1:30 p. m. and
Geology
vs. Experience;
all free. They will not Lave to
ring the dinner bell, as by that
"WILDCAT" WELLSIM1
time we will all be ready and
A
History of Gushers;
waiting to do our share at getThia nrinmnlaf tnr Ifin
ting rid of the good things the
J Ralph E. Pearson,
ladies will provide.
J Oil Field Inspector,
X 204-Larendon Building,
good Gospel hymns and help to 1
Houston, Texas.
push the good work along.
6--

I

i

5

7--

ACCESSORIES

8

015141.

N. m.

jjj

iÉMiilittl;JyiliilUiJii!Jiiilllj

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Notice is hereby given that F.
Forres, Heir of and for the
heirs, Margaret J. Forrest, dee'd,
of Tolar, N. M , who, on Aug. 3rd
1916, made Additional homestead entry, No. 014272, for sh
sew, Section 6, Township 2 N.,
Range 29 E , n.m.p. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
make Final three year Pioof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before L. K. Mau, U.
S. Commissioner, in his office, at
Taiban, N. m., on the 14th day of
July, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Emerson Eastwood, William L.
Watkina, Henry P. Coleman,
Charles A, Watkins, all of Tolar,

PUAL T. WHITE, President

(I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lo
Office at Fori Sumner, N. M May 24, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Bonanzas.
Sewell, of Tolar, N . M., who, on May, 1, 1918,
made Additional Homestead entry, No- - 016264,

6-- 10

with opportunity.

facilities.

July. 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Nelson A. Curtis. John M. Cheshire. W. T.
Wade. John Victor, all nf Taibau N. M.

W. R. MoGill

SHAKE HANDS

Let us introduce you to our Banking

forbViSW'.i. 8WMSEVÍ. Section t Township
3N. Range 28 E. N.M.P. M ridian. has fiU'd
notice of intention to make Final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before L. K. Mau. U. 8. Commissioner,
in his office it Taiban, N. M. on the 7th day f

'

of today got his

didn' t get nbig" at once, but start-

can

.

7--

man

ed as you may. start by SAVING REGUa part of your earnings .
tfhen you have a savings account you

0193P9.

I

by saving.

LARLY

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. IX. S. Land
Office at Fort Snmner, N. M. M3i ?8 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert T.
Prince, ot Titmn, N M. who on June 11, IB'.'C
made Additional homestead entry fo. 019.'ii.

6-- 3

successful

start
He

.

1

a

TV make money, one must have money.

W. K. McGM, Register.
3

He

alertness has taken advantage of every opportunity that came his way.

of Canton, N. M.
6--

met.s opportunity at
is BIG man because his

SUCCESSFUL MAN

of battery repaired
Proprietors

E. D. Patterson
Ü

Horace B. Blackburn

Taiban

New Mexico

We Must

Raise $1,000.
Selling Out For
CASH
CUT PRICES ON ÁLL

GOODS

EXCEPT MEAL,

MEATS, IRISH

POTATOES AND FLOUR

G. H. ATKERSON & CO.
TAIBAN,

in

NEW

MEXICO.

